TECHNICAL FEATURES
Axis Tactical 20L Backpack

Catalogue: 637-701
Capacity: 1-2 Mirrorless, DSLR or Cine
cameras with 5-7 lenses, up to 300mm 2.8,
plus a laptop up to 15 inches. Also fits DJI
Mavic and other compact drones.
Internal Dimensions: 28W x 47H x 15D cm
External Dimensions: 30W x 50H x 22D cm
Weight: 2.0KG

Axis Tactical 24L Backpack

Catalogue: 637-702
Capacity: 1-2 Mirrorless, DSLR or Cine
cameras with 6-8 lenses, up to 400mm 2.8,
plus a laptop up to 17 inches. Also fits DJI
Mavic and other compact drones.
Internal Dimensions: 29W x 49H x 17D cm
External Dimensions: 32W x 51H x 24D cm
Weight: 2.2KG

Axis Tactical 32L Backpack

Catalogue: 637-703
Capacity: 1-2 Mirrorless, DSLR or Cine
cameras up to pro size w/ grip/booster
and 7-9 lenses, up to 400mm 2.8, plus a
laptop up to 17 inches. Also fits DJI Mavic
and other compact drones.
Internal Dimensions: 32W x 54H x 17D cm
External Dimensions: 35W x 57H x 25D cm
Weight: 2.5KG
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AXIS TACTICAL BACKPACKS

FEATURES
3-Point Camera Access

Exchange camera gear through
the side, stop or rear of the pack.
Side Access - quick camera
removal while wearing the bag.
Top Access - to work out of the
bag, and Rear Access - to get at
all your gear at once.

AXIS
COLLECTION

The Tenba Axis Tactical Backpack
collection is inspired by the ultradurable bags we’ve made for the
military throughout our 40-year history.
Like all Tenba bags, these backpacks
are built with uncompromising materials
and hardware. Designed for quick
access that offers solid protection and
maximum comfort, these backpacks are
tough enough for any adventure.

Front Organising Pocket

Plenty of space for cables,
batteries and other accessories,
deep enough to fit a weatherproof
jacket or other oversized cameras.

Raincover

Padded Laptop Sleeve

Tripod Compatible

Added layer of protection in wet
weather conditions. Removeable,
so it can be washed and/or dried
when needed.

Located inside the rear access
panel, the protective sleeve fits a
laptop up to 15 inches in the 20L,
or a 17 inche laptop in the 24L
and 32L.

Dual MOLLE-compatible Straps
and a reinforced cup allow the
secure attachment of virtually any
size tripod.

Reflective MOLLE
Webbing

Trolley Height-Adjustable
Airflow Harness

5 Year Warranty

Allows limitless expandability
with Tenba Tools, as well as
military-standard pouches and
accessories. Tenba’s MOLLE
webbing includes a subtle thread
that is highly reflective to ensure
safety when walking or riding a
bike near cars at night.

Customisable harness fits virtually
any torso size and allows easy,
micro adjustments strap height.
Perforated foam and ventilated
mesh combine to keep air flowing
on hot days. Supportive hip belt is
removable to streamline the bag.

Years of camera bag making
experience combined with our
commitment to using the highest
quality materials gives us the
confidence to back our bags with a
5-year warranty that covers original
workmanship and material defects.

